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Make Change Messaging curriculum - first pilot at Hunter College Elementary School
June 1, 2010

Cohen pilots the first "Make Change Messaging" 
workshop with Hunter College Elementary School’s 5th 
grade classes. Students and teachers are inspired. Cohen 
and teacher meet the end of the school year to discuss 
continuation of curriculum for following year.

HBO premieres "SAVING MY TOMORROW" documentary 
- Parts 3 + 4 fetaure PS 34 CafCu kids advocating for 
styrene foam ban!
December 15, 2014

SOSnyc Team  & private garbage hauler meet - public school composting pilot is the focus
December 11, 2011

SOSnyc Team meets with a private garbage carting 
company to discuss possibilities for creating a school 
composting pilot, for food scarps and sugar cane trays, via 
a private-public partnership.

SOSnyc organizes info-sharing meetings on compostable school lunch trays, hosted by EPA Region 2
2010

SOSnyc organizes first info-sharing meeting on 
compostable trays and composting in NYC schools. 
Stakeholders on school composting and compostable 
trays are invited including, PS parents, local composters, 
school food suppliers, manufacturers, and GrowNYC. 
Ideas are shared for implementing composting and 
compostable trays to schools citywide.

SOSnyc -piloting of alternative graphics/messaging wih Parsons Interns
April 3, 2011

(artwork, preliminary , by Aija Suuta, Parsons student, 
CafCu inert)

GIANT ADVOCACY PUPPET theater performed by PS 221 K 5th graders as part of ARTS+ACTION program 
June 3, 2013

As a culminating project of the ARTS+ACTION Cafeteria 
Waste Reduction program at PS 221 K Crown Heights, 
Brooklyn,  the CafCU team leads fifth graders in the 
design and construction of fantastic giant puppets made 
from hundreds of used styrene foam lunch trays, then 
perform an original play about plastic ocean pollution. 
All students, including Kindergarten and Special Needs 
classes, participate as Cafeteria Rangers throughout the 
school year,  overseeing cafeteria recycling, composting 
and sorting.
(photo + video credit: Atsuko Quirk)

Cohen/SOSnyc take Manhattan Borough President staffer on a public school cafeteira tour
November 3, 2011

Cohen shows MBP staffer how Trayless Tuesdays is 
working at East Side Community High School’s cafeteria. 
Staffer says the MBP’s office cannot work with SOSnyc on 
the issue due to conflict of interest with org’s work with 
School Food. Cohen is very surprised by the politics.

Parsons students design concepts for 20% redcution of styrene foam tray use
June 22, 2009

Stephen O'Brien (School Food) and Debby Lee Cohen 
(SOSnyc) critique Parsons student projects (Jessica Corr 
class) for 20% tray reduction solutions. The student 
presentations include some inspiring and innovative 
design concepts, including a variation on Trayless 
Tuesdays.

Jack Johnson invites Cafcu to promote Plastic Free Initiatives at his Brooklyn concert
June 10, 2014

(photo: Jack Johnson, Debby Lee Cohen and Christine 
Herman at Celebrate Brooklyn Benefit Concert, June 10, 
2014)

Mayor de Blasio approves NYC STYRENE FOAM BAN! 
Polystyrene is not recyclable in NYC.
January 8, 2015
In December 2013, Local LAW 77 was enacted, placing a 
ban on styrene (or plastic)  foam food containers. The law, 
however, required the Sanitation Commissioner to wait 
one year to determine if polystyrene (styrene foam) could 
be viably recycled in NYC. Today, the Mayor has 
announced the approval of the ban!
The city will begin enforcing the ban in January 2016, 
allowing vendors a grace period.

NY Times publishes article on Urban School Food Alliance - explains bidding process and 6-city 
piggyback contract concept
December 1, 2013

“The compostable plates are the first test of the alliance’s 
thesis. This week, the New York City Education 
Department will open sealed bids to supply the roughly 
850,000 plates it needs each day for breakfast and lunch 
programs in about 1,200 schools. New York is running a 
pilot program, like Miami’s, in four schools, with 30 more 
expected to join this month.
“If a winning bidder is chosen, the other alliance members 
will be able to piggyback on the contract, placing their own 
orders without having to navigate a separate bidding 
process. The call for bids names all six districts and says 
they must all be allowed to place orders at the same 
price.”
(photo credit: Cafeteria Culture)

Idea is born to build a citywide coalition to ban polystyrene (aka "sstyrofoam") from NYC schools
April 18, 2009

Cohen calls City Councilmember Bill de Blasio’s office, 
speaks with staffer, then contacts Parents against 
Styrofoam (Rachel Fine, PS 321). She learns that there 
are individual schools self-funding the Bagasse trays as 
alternatives to Styrofoam but, nobody has attempted to 
organize schools and parents citywide to eliminate all 
850,000 styrene foam trays use doer day in NYC schools.

City expands School Organics Collection Program to include 700 schools.
October 4, 2014

All schools in Manhattan and Staten Island are now 
included in the program. In the 2013-14 school year, 358 
schools were included. Department of Sanitation hopes for 
all public schools to be a part o the program by the 
2016-17 school year.

CafCu submits school cafeteria signage recommendations to Department of Sanitation
August 3, 2012

In preparation for the rollout of the first City led School 
Organics Collection Pilot, NYC Department of Sanitation 
works on new signage for public school cafeterias. 
Cafeteria Culture has been piloting signage variations for 
increasing student engagement and shares suggestions 
upon request. Concern over polystyrene tray 
contamination in organics bins is of concern.
(photo: Cafeteria Culture)

USDA announces MyPLATE as icon to replace the Food 
Pyramid
June 3, 2011

School Lunch in Japan - video by Atusko Quirk shared with School Food
September 2010

“School Lunch in Japan” -  a movie by Atsuko Quirk,  is 
completed and shown to School Food directors and 
SOSnyc Team as inspiration for hands-on, student 
leadership roles in the cafeteria fro recycling and 
composting,

EPA Sustainable Schools Webinar Series - Reducing Waste in Schools: Cafeteria Waste Stations
Reducing Waste in Schools: Cafeteria Waste Stations
May 10, 2012

The EPA region 2 hosts the Sustainable Schools Webinar 
Series, part 2 - Reducing Waste in Schools: Cafeteria 
Waste Stations
Reducing Waste in Schools: Cafeteria Waste Stations. 
Atsuko Quirk takes the lead in presenting 3 case studies 
of waste management in NYC school cafeterias and the 
Cafeteria Ranger system.
(Video credit: Atsuko Quirk)

PS 20 M 2nd graders take giant NO-STYRO POLAR BEAR PUPPET on parade to advocate for new school lunch trays
June 12, 2013

CafCu pilots Climate Change curriculum as a part of the 
ARTS+ACTION program, at PS 20. Cohen leads 2nd 
graders in the design and construction of a giant polar 
bear puppet made from 500 used styrene foam trays, 
representing about one day’s use of trays at the school.
(photo credit: Atsuko Quirk)

Trayless Tuesdays- Parsons Poster Challenge
January 21, 2010

Cohen and Corr initiate a Parsons The New School Poster 
Challenge (school wide) to support Trayless Tuesdays. 
(graphic credit -Tephany Padreganda)

CafCu Pilots Climate Change curriculum with 2nd graders using styrene foam tray hand puppets
March 3, 2013

Cafcu pilots new ARTS+ACTION interdisciplinary 
curriculum, teaching about Climate Change with hand 
puppets at  PS 20M with 2nd graders. The curriculum 
includes the journey of school cafeteria garbage and the 
resulting carbon and methane emissions.

SOSnyc shares info about Eco-birch tray and other 
alternative products with School Food
July 4, 2009
SOSnyc shares information with School Food directors 
about new types of trays and materials, including a school 
food tray made of renewable birch.

Styrofoam (used) Tray Project at Parsons the New School
April 3, 2009

Cohen and students collect and wash 1,000 used styrene 
foam trays from school cafeterias to construct an 
installation. While pulling trays from the garbage, Cohen 
notices that about 20% are basically. She also sees that 
many kids enjoy scraping their trays with their sporks.

US Department of Health lists styrene as "“reasonably 
anticipated human carcinogen” 
“reasonably anticipated to be a human carcinogen.”
June 10, 2011

Cohen (SOSnyc) meets School Food Regional Director 
April 24, 2009

Helen Greenberg, East Village Community School parent, 
who has been creatively fundraising to fund the extra cost 
for ordering sugar cane trays at her children’s school, tells 
Cohen about a visit about a Wellness committee meeting 
that Manhattan Regional Director Stephen O’Brien will be 
attending.

Cohen attends the meeting (at her daughter's school). 
O'Brien suggests to Cohen to call Director of DOE Media 
Office to set up an appointment with the DOE CEO of 
School Support, who oversees the Office of School Food.

Trayless Tuesdays expands to breakfast in some NYC schools
April 22, 2010

Trayless Tuesdays expands to breakfast in some schools. 
There is no official announcement.

Giant No-styro Puppets make an appearance at Green City event - Union Square
October 10, 2012

CafCu’s No-Styro puppets appear at GrowNYC’s Green 
City Event in Union Square to promote a styrene foam 
container ban. ( photo: puppets with NYC Sanitation 
Deputy Commissioner, aka Recylcing Czar, Ron Gonen).

CBS news covers Giant NO-STRO puppets first appearance at NY City Hall - protesting School Foam Lunch 
Trays
May 1, 2012

“NEW YORK (CBSNewYork) - Giant styrofoam 
marionettes were used at City Hall on Monday to protest 
the use of the material in New York City school lunch 
trays, WCBS 880’s Rich Lamb reported.

“The protest was run by the organization “S.O.S.,” or 
Styrofoam Out of Schools.
“We serve 850,000 meals per day in New York City 
schools. Over the past 20 years, we’ve been using 
styrofoam. That’s three billion trays,” the group’s Debby 
Lee Cohen told Lamb.”

“Cohen praised the city’s Department of Education for 
eliminating Styrofoam trays on Tuesdays, when paper 
boats are used, but insisted that more must be done.”
(Source, CBS News, Richard Lamb reporting,

Mayor Bloomberg announces city’s biggest recycling 
initiative in over 20 years - all rigid plastics can now be 
recycled.
May 6, 2013

NYC School Composting Pilot idea and partnership is born 
at 14th St Y
September 11, 2011
At the 14th St Y’s Green Fair - Cohen and Laura 
Rosenshine meet for the first time and share ideas. They 
meet soon again  and begin the process for creating a 
private-public partnership for a public school cafeteria 
composting pilot - to compost both trays and food scraps.

CIVITAS & CafCu collaboration and planning begins for PS7 and Global Tech Prep in East Harlem
August 3, 2013

PILOT - Cafcu joins forces with CIVITAS to train CIVITAS 
adult volunteers to run the Cafeteria Ranger Program at 
PS 7 M and Global Tech Prep, co-located schools in East 
Harlem.

Cafcu Leads Curbside Compost Messaging PIlot with PS 167 K students
June 1, 2014

Youth artists create moving-messages 
to promote composting. Cafcu taught an after school 
program with students from grades 3-5 at PS 167 the 
Parkway School. The students learned all about 
composting and waste reduction, then painted their 
messages directly onto the schools’s composting totes 
(aka bins).

7 year old says she will not eat school lunch "to save the polar bears."
February 18, 2009

Debby Lee Cohen takes daughters and friends to the 
Climate Change exhibit American Museum of Natural 
History (AMNH) . Her 7 year old daughter says, “Mom, I’m 
not eating school lunch anymore so, I can save the polar 
bears.”

CafCu's Giant No-styro puppets RUN FOR KNOWLEDGE at Battery Park event!
October 13, 2012

As part of CafCu’s ongoing Alternative Messaging 
Campaign to heighten community awareness of toxic and 
polluting styrene foam trash, CafCu volunteer puppeteers 
Teo and Tim run with the puppets with community from 
Battery Park schools PS 89, IS289 and PS276.

PS 89M wins Golden Apple Award - includes composting of suagr cane trays with farm partnership
June 11, 2011

Cohen (SOSnyc Director) suggests to PS 89 Liberty 
School Green Team parents to pilot the back hauling of 
compostable trays by creating a  partnership with a farm 
running a CSA and delivering in the lower Manhattan area.
“This year, the PS 89's Parent-Teacher Association (PTA) 
Green Team worked with the school's
cafeteria staff (who serve PS 89 and IS 289 children) to 
replace Styrofoam trays with sugar cane
trays, and then take the process a step further by piloting 
a partnership with Holton Farms, part of
the Fulton Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) 
program that brings fresh produce to Lower
Manhattan. The farm carries the used sugar cane trays 
from the school's cafeteria to the farm on its
way back from dropping off produce, and then composts 
the trays to grow more produce, which it
later brings back to Lower Manhattan residents.”

NYC Council passes landmark legislation requiring commercial food scraps from large 
food service establishments to be composted.
December 26, 2013

The new “Commercial Organic Waste” policy, combined 
with the city’s school and residential organics collection 
(composting) programs, can potentially divert thousands of 
tons of food scraps from landfills. The legislation has 
potential to shift national solid waste management trends.
(photo credit: Cafeteria Culture)

CafCu is awarded an EPA Environmental Quality Award!
April 2, 2013

“The Environmental Quality Award is the highest 
recognition, presented to the  public by EPA. Award 
recipients come from all sectors of our community, 
including businesses, government, non-profit, 
environmental, and community groups, individual citizens, 
and environmental educators.” 
(photo: Linda Cox, Exec. Director Bronx River Alliance; 
Atsuko Quirk and Debby Lee Cohen (CafCu); Judith Enck, 
EPA Region 2 Administrator.)

UFT Green Schools Committee -Cohen presents Trayless Tuesday concept
November 17, 2009

Cohen presents at the United Federation of Teachers 
(UFT) Green Schools Committee on SOSnyc and the 
Trayless Tuesdays proposal. The audience includes 
teachers, NYC Department of Sanitation (DSNY) staff, 
DSNY former Commissioner- Brendan Sexton, and 
GrowNYC education outreach staff.

Manhattan Solid Waste Advisory Board (SWAB) - support for polystyrene ban
December 11, 2011

Cohen (SOSnyc Director) begins regularly attending 
monthly Manhattan SWAB meetings. This is an 
opportunity to gain valuable knowledge of citywide waste 
reduction efforts and to share information regarding school 
cafeteria waste reduction and the polystyrene ban with 
Manhattan SWAB board members.

REDBOOK publishes article, “Mom on a Mission”
August 22, 2010

REDBOOK magazine article - “Mom on a Mission” - is 
published regarding Cohen's efforts to rid schools of 
styrene foam trays, Circulation  is estimated at over 8 
million readers.

CafCu's giant NO-STYRO PUPPETS visits Alley Pond Environmental Center with NY State Senator Avella
September 29, 2012

The giant No-styro puppets make an appearances at Alley 
Pond Environmental Center in Queens for the National 
Estuary Day. The puppets delight and inform families, kids, 
and elected officials from Queens on the issues of NYC 
school styrene foam trays. (photo: puppets with NY State 
Senator Tony Avella)

CafCu assists with testing of potential new School Food 
plate.
March 3, 2014

Seattle, WA -Polystyrene Ban Goes Into Effect
July 1, 2010

SOSnyc team meeting with Public Advocate Bill de Blasio's Office regarding 850,000 styrene 
foam trays per day in NYC schools.
May 12, 2009

Giant NO-Styro Puppets are invited to the World Maker Faire NYC
September 22, 2013

The giant puppets were a huge hit at the World Maker 
Faire, winning 2 blue ribbons! Styro and Foam posed for 
photos with hundreds of attendees, including U.S. Senator 
Kirsten Gillibrand. This curious and innovative crowd was 
the perfect audience for the info-puppets and zero waste 
message, that now is the time for NYC to ban toxic and 
polluting plastic-foam lunch trays and food containers.

NYC Pre-bid Conference for New Compostable Plate RFP
November 4, 2013

NYC Department of Education Office of Contracts holds a 
Pre-bid Conference to clarify the City contract for new 
school food computable plates and answer questions of 
potential contract bidders.

Zero Waste Lunch Challenge Day at PS 20 M is a huge success!
May 10, 2013

Atsuko Quirk (CafCu) leads PS 20 M students in a 
fantastic Zero Waste Lunch Challenge Day. All food is 
composted locally or taken by the 14th St Y.

NY CIty Council Member Bill de Blasio introduces bill to ban foam trays in schools and restaurants 
August 22, 2007

Councilman Bill de Blasio, Democrat of Brooklyn 
introduces a bill in the City Council to prohibit the use of 
polystyrene by City agencies and food establishments. Mr. 
de Blasio wants the schools to switch to either reusable 
plastic trays or biodegradable trays.

CafCu Giant NO-STYRO PUPPETS walk 42nd St on EARTH DAY
April 21, 2012

See the video! The Giant Puppets make their first public 
appearance. They stroll across 42nd St, delighting and 
surprising kids, adults, taxi drivers, and cops alike. The 
strategy: make people laugh first, then inform. 

Washington DC Mayor Signs Bill Banning Styrofoam
July 29, 2014

NYC and School Districts Across the Country Form Urban School Food Alliance to Serve 
Healthier Meals and Keep Costs Down
March 19, 2013

 NYC School Food and 5 of the largest US urban school 
districts announce a new school food alliance to 
collectively purchase higher quality trays (or sustainable 
trays/plates) and food while driving down cost. This 6-city 
purchasing power will eliminate 2.9 million plastic foam 
trays used per day, replacing them with biodegradable 
ware!

SOSnyc meets with NYC Department of Education (DOE) 
Directors of School Food and Sustainability
December 22, 2011
SOSnyc meets together with directors from School Food 
and Susatainability about improving operations and 
messaging to increase school cafeteria  waste diversion 
rates. 

SOSnyc and NYC School Food - regular meetings on Cafeteria Waste Reduction initiatives
October 2010

(SOSnyc - Cohen preliminary concept for school cafeteria 
sorting graphic)

NY Post reports campaign donations given to NYC Council 
Members by DART Container family member, Ariane Dart
April 2013
Dart is the largest manufacturer of polystyrene foam cups. 
The campaign funding arrived after Mayor Bloomberg 
proposed the citywide ban on plastic foam. Ariane Dart is 
the wife of Dart Container CEO Robert Dart

CafCu launches first middle school ARTS+ACTION program in Brooklyn at MS 246
January 14, 2014

Funded by EPA Region 2, CafCu launches first middle 
school ARTS+ACTION program in Brooklyn at MS 246. 
Cafeteria Garbage bags are reduced from 10 to 2 small 
bags.
CafCu pilot first Video Journalism workshop at MS 246, 
co-teaching with 8th grade ELA teacher and focusing in 
topics related to NYC’s garbage plight.

No Tray Left behind_ used tray installation and video (Parsons)
April 6, 2009

Cohen’s students (Body in Time) create a Used Foam tray 
installation. They collect 1,000 used trays from school 
cafeterias, wash the trays and work collaboratively to 
design and construct the installation. Cohen makes a 3-
minute documentary video of project process.

Urban School Food Alliance is proposed by NYC School Food to maximize purchasing power of 6 cities
July 4, 2012

Urban School Food Alliance is proposed by NYC School 
Food to improve the purchasing power of the 6 largest 
urban school districts. The first initiative is to explore 
collective purchasing of a new sustainable school food 
tray or plate.

EPA Region 2 hosts screening of videos produced by MS 246 8th graders - focus on NYC garbage plight
June 16, 2014

MS 246 8th graders present their original videos focused 
on issues related to NYC's garbage plight, including air 
quality, asthma, neighborhood beautification, litter, and 
plastic pollution. The project was led by CafCu and funded 
by EPA.

MOM'S TRAY FRAY - NY Post
June 26, 2007

“School lunches may be healthier than those at 
McDonald’s, but they sure aren’t as green…
Gina de la Chesnaye was delivering cupcakes to her 
daughter’s pre-kindergarten class at PS 154 K when she 
saw all the kids eating off Styrofoam. She decided to do 
something.”

SOSnyc meets with WITS (Wellness in the Schools) to 
discuss mutual goal to eliminate styrene foam trays from 
schools.
October 6, 2009

CafCu meets with DOE School Food +Sustainability and 
Sanitation Directors on first school compost collection
June 15, 2012

New York City Council UNANIMOUSLY votes to ban toxic and polluting styrene foam! 
December 19, 2013

New York City Council unanimously votes to ban toxic and 
polluting styrene foam! This landmark decision puts 
another nail in the coffin of toxic styrenes.  It's a victory for 
our health and our future! there is a stipulation in the bill, 
however, allowing for the incoming Sanitation 
Commissioner to make the final decision as to whether or 
not styrene foam is recyclable in NYC. The decision is 
tone announced by January 1, 2015.

Giant No-styro puppets take the streets - Earth Day, NYC
April 22, 2012

The CafCu Team takes the giant No-Styro Puppets out for 
the first time on Earth Day 2012. Their first tour of 
Manhattan included Bryant Park, Times Square and The 
Javits Center. the giant puppets, constructed of  500 used 
trays each, were created by an intergenerational volunteer 
team, lead by Cohen and Mia Kanazawa.
(video credit: Atsuko Quirk)

CAFETERIA CULTURE becomes new org name for Styrofoam Out of Schools
February 11, 2012

Styrofoam Out of Schools (SOSNyc) transitions to new 
organization name, CAFETERIA CULTURE (CafCu). The 
change is made for 2 reasons. DOW CHEMICAL ha 
informed Coehne that here are legals issues around using 
the trademarked name, styrofoam. The team also thinks 
that it is time to expand the organization’s mission to: 
“working creatively towards achieving zero waste school 
cafeterias.” SOSnyc remains an important campaign.

SOSnyc and Parsons joint Proposal to reduce Polytsyrene Tray Use submitted
November 16, 2009

Cohen (SOSnyc + Parsons) and Jessica Corr (Parsons) 
co-author proposal to DoE School Food: “Reduce 
Polystyrene Tray Use: a campaign to change behavior 
through design."

PARENTS AGAINST STYROFOAM IN SCHOOLS, a Brooklyn parent-led grassroots organization forms
June 27, 2007

PARENTS AGAINST STYROFOAM IN SCHOOLS, a 
grassroots organization started by parents from Public 
School 154 in Windsor Terrace, Brooklyn, "has called for 
limiting or ceasing the use of polystyrene, a petroleum-
based material that can take centuries to decompose."

Effective Micro-organism (EM) Composting pilot with El Sol Briliante Community Garden
November 18, 2010

Jean Lee, Children’s Workshop School parent and Policy 
Advisor to SOSnyc, introduces Cohen and SOSnyc to EM 
composting at El Sol Brilliante Garden, led by with Shig 
Matuskawa and Susan Greenfiled. There is discussion of 
leading a pilot to test the viability of composting 
biodegradable trays via EM methods.

SOSnyc meeting is sceduled with School Food Directors
April 27, 2009

Cohen leaves her “elevator pitch” message for Marge 
Feinberg, NYC DoE, Media Office Director. “You can either 
work with us or against us but, we want to work together to 
make this change.”
Feinberg calls back within hours to set up a meeting 
between the parent advocacy group and School Food 
directors.

Make Change Messaging - Game Deisgn - curriculum pilot
May 2011

Cohen pilots the first Make Change Messaging -  Eco 
Game Design workshop with 3rd-5th graders at New 
Explorations of Science, Technology + Math.

Cohen (SOSnyc) and Corr (Parsons) work on Trayless Tuesday flyer 
for principals citywide
February 18, 2011

Public Advocate de Blasio includes SOSnyc in his Press Conference to ban styrene foam- Earth Day
April 20, 2010

Earth Day, Cohen assists with organizing a press 
conference for Public Advocate Bill de Blasio, State 
Senator Liz Kruger and State Assemblymember Brian 
Kavanaugh – advocating to eliminate styrene foam trays 
from schools and promoting a styrene foam ban in all NY 
government buildings, 

Ongoing SOSnyc + School Food meetings for 20% reduction of styrene foam trays
October 15, 2009

SOSnyc, School Food directors, and Parsons faculty 
continue to meet to further explore solutions for reaching 
the 20% reduction goal by 2010.

CafCu pilots first ARTS+ACTION Cafeteria Waste Reduction program
May 11, 2012

The CafCu team, led by Cohen and Quirk, pilot the first 
ARTS+ACTION Cafeteria Waste Reduction pilot at The 
Neighborhood School and PS 63 in Manhattan. The 
program is a huge success. Students dramatically 
increase waste diversion rates from 3% to 85%, 
decreased cafeteria curbside garbage from 9 bags per day 
to 1.5  bags per day, and compost the cafeteria food 
scraps LOCALLY using EM and in partnership with several 
neighborhood community gardens.

PS 154 Windsor Terrace becomes 1st NYC public school to replace styrene foam trays with sugar cane
March 25, 2008

“Councilman Bill de Blasio joined students and parents 
today at Public School 154 in Windsor Terrace, Brooklyn, 
to announce a privately financed pilot project to replace 
foam lunch trays with an environmentally friendly model 
made of bagasse, the fiber left after the extraction of the 
sugar-bearing juice from sugar cane.”

SOSnyc organizes 2nd EPA hosted info-sharing meeting on school composting
June 1, 2011

Cohen (SOSnyc Director) organizes a 2nd EPA hosted 
info-sharing meeting on school composting and 
compostable trays.  Public school parents, NGO’s 
suppliers, and composters attend, sharing valuable 
information in the hopes of accelerating change citywide. 
Best Practices are shared as well.

UFT Green Schools Committee meeting -Cohen presents again on Trayless Tuesdays and more
May 2010

Cohen is invited to do a second presentation at a UFT 
Green Schools Committee meeting on Trayless Tuesdays. 
Some city agency staffers in attendance challenge the 
viability of the initiative and question the reduction of 
methane emissions, due to the lack of a citywide 
composting program in NYC. 
(Graphic Credit: Cafeteria Culture)

The EPA Sustainable Schools Webinar Series -SOSnyc co-presents with 3 Gov agencies
March 12, 2012

The EPA Region 2 hosts the Sustainable Schools Webinar 
Series, “Reducing Waste in Schools: Trayless Tuesdays.” 
Cafeteria Culture/SOSnyc co-presents with NYC School 
Food, NYC Department of Sanitation (DSNY) and EPA 
Region 2. The webinar reaches over 100 municipalities.
(graphic credit: Debby Lee Cohen)

First Cafeteria Ranger pilot at The Earth School led by Quirk
April 2010

Atsuko Quirk, Earth School parent, leads the first Cafeteria 
Ranger program pilot at the school. Quirk gets principal 
permission to present on cafeteria recycling and sorting 
during school assemblies. The program begins with 
students from one class volunteering during the lunch 
period and taking on leadership roles.

Giant No-styro puppets are invited to the Brooklyn Food Conference
May 12, 2012

CafCu News - See the video short! Manhattan Borough 
President Scott Stringer is introduced to puppets.

Cohen (CafCu) presents to NYC School Chancellor's Parent Advisory Council (CPAC)  
January 9, 2014

Cohen presents information on cafeteria waste reduction 
programs, operations and initiatives to representatives of 
public school Parent Associations across the city. She 
includes the latest on the new compostable school food 
plate and the City’s Organics Collection Program.

SOSnyc- calls to Pactiv, manufcaturer of foam trays and NRDC
April 23, 2009

Cohen calls Pactiv, manufacturer of  the NYC contracted 
foam tray. She leaves a message. R&D department 
returns call immediately—Cohen knows that SOSnyc is on 
the right track. Cohen also calls NRDC’s Eric Goldstein, 
who says that NRDC does not necessarily advocate for 
dishwashers as the solution, due to 180 degree cleaning 
mandate by Department of Health.

Cohen (SOSnyc) suggests to PS 89 M Green Team farm back-hauling of compostable trays 
March 3, 2011

Cohen (SOSnyc) suggests to PS 89 M, The Liberty 
School, parent-led Green Team the idea to pilot a 
partnership with local CSA/farm to pilot the back-hauling of 
school’s  self-funded compostable trays. Diana Biagioli, 
takes the lead and the pilot is set in motion with a Vermont 
farm, that agrees to pick up the school’s sugar cane trays. 

Styrene Foam Ban Rally at NY City HALL - students and puppets and well recieved by press
November 25, 2013

CafCu collaborates with 15 other organizations and PS 34 
5h grade Eco-stars at the City Hall Rally to support NYC’s 
bill to ban polystyrene foam. HBO is there and recruits 5th 
graders for new show on the environment. Students are 
featured on many news clips, empowering them as eco-
advocates!

CafCu Team presents to Manhattan Solid Waste Advisory 
Board
April 10, 2013
CafCu team presents overview of cafeteria waste 
reduction education and advocacy. 

CafCu & CIVITAS co launch Cafeteria Ranger Program at PS 7 and Global Tech Prep in East Harlem
October 29, 2013

CafCu & CIVITAS collaborate on leading the Cafeteria 
Ranger Program at PS/IS 7 and Global Tech Prep in East 
Harlem. Cafcu teams trains CIVITAS adult volunteers  to 
lead the program. The mutual goal is to expand the 
program in East Harlem schools.CafCu's ARTS+ACTION program pilot at PS 221 Crown Heights results in new USER-designed tray concepts

January 3, 2013
Fifth grade students at PS 221 prototyped designs for a 
new school lunch tray/plate, using simple 3D construction 
techniques. Most of the students have had little or no art 
class experience prior to the project, making the results 
even note stunning!

Marla designs a tray/plate with handle and higher walls! 
She says that food falls off of the plate, especially with 
salad added to the menu. The higher walls is a design 
element that will eventually be included in the new design 
for NYC school food plates (formerly a tray).

Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC) releases study - no viable NYC market for 
recycling styrene foam food containers
December 18, 2014

NRDC’s analysis reports that “no reliable economic market 
exists for recycling New York City’s environmentally 
problematic polystyrene foam (commonly referred to by 
the brand name “Styrofoam”) food and beverage 
containers.”

“By January 1, Sanitation Commissioner Kathryn Garcia is 
to decide whether to prohibit the use of polystyrene food 
and beverage containers in New York City.  A new study 
finds that there does not currently exist a reliable market 
for recycling these soiled containers, providing additional 
support for phasing them out, as has occurred in scores of 
cities and towns around the country.”
(Source: NRDC Switchboard, Eric Goldstein’s blog, 
Posted December 18, 2014)

EPA Region 2 hosts Roundtable Meeting on styrene foam tray issue
July 23, 2010

Cohen catalyzes EPA Region 2 roundtable meeting, 
facilitated by Judith Enck, EPA Region 2 Administrator with 
20 plus experts in attendance. Meeting focus is on school 
polystyrene tray issue and alternative solutions.

CafCu LAUNCHES the ARTS+ACTION program at PS 221 K in Crown Heights
November 20, 2012

CafCu leads the first funded ARTS+ACTION Cafeteria 
Waste Reduction program PS 221 Crown Heights, 
Brooklyn, piloting the hands-on Cafeteria Ranger program  
and Make Change Messaging workshops at a school 
which has just become part of the City’s new School 
Composting Pilot program,

All students, including Kindergarten and Special Needs 
classes, participate as Cafeteria Rangers throughout the 
school year,  overseeing cafeteria recycling, composting 
and sorting.

NYC Sanitation Recyclng Czar Gonen shifts agency data 
langauge - "recycling rate" morphs to  "waste diversion"
April 9, 2013

Teaching Students to be Advocates- CafCu leads PS 34 M 5th graders in Alternatvie Messaging Campaign
November 3, 2013

As a part of Cafcu’s ARTS+ACTION program,PS 34 M 5th 
graders participate in Socratic discussions on the pros and 
cons of a citywide polystyrene ban.They design eco hero 
and villain characters, then paint them as large banners to 
support NYC’s polystyrene ban. Most of the  students 
have little prior experience in art class and soak up the 
entire project.
(video credit: Atsuko Quirk)

Cohen proposes to Parsons students construction of tray installation
March 30, 2009

Allison Mears, Parsons Chair of School of Design 
Strategies, calls for proposals for the Palimpsest Exhibit at 
the Sheila Johnson Galleries. Cohen, who is teaching at 
Parsons, introduces the Palimpsest project to her 3D Body 
in Time class.

CafCU ARTS+ACTION at PS 221 K Brooklyn -  construction of giant puppets 
February 2013

Cohen and CafCu team teach fifth grade students at PS 
221 K how to construct 3 Dimensional elements to realize 
their original designs for backpack puppet characters 
(environmental heroes and villains). All forms are 
constructed with used and washed styrene foam lunch 
trays. Students begin workshopping their play.

SOSnyc has First DOE Interdepartmental meeting on Cafeteria Waste Reduction
October 28, 2010

Cohen (SOSnyc Director), O'Brien (DOE School Food 
Director of Food and Food Support), and Ozgem 
Ornektikin (DOE Sustainability Director) have first meeting 
to discuss future cafeteria wast reduction initiatives, 
including composting in school cafeterias, bin placement, 
and improved signage.

SOSnyc organizes group to observe in-vessel composting 
machine at Morgan Stanley
May 29, 2011
Cohen (SOSnyc) organizes group of government agency 
reps and other to observe an ORCA in-vessel composting 
machine in midtown corporate cafeteria.

Rachel Chaput (EPA) shares Collective Purchasing 
concept with SOSnyc
June 22, 2009
Cohen (SOSnyc) meets with Rachel Chaput (EPA) and 
Vickie Sando (PS 41). 

First Meeting with SOSnyc & School Food Directors - propose 20% reduction of styrene foam trays use.
May 20, 2009

The SOSnyc volunteer team meets with NYC DoE School 
Support and SchoolFood. directors, Team makes pitch for 
Parsons collaboration to prototype solutions for a  20% 
reduction of Styro trays.. DOE CEO of School Support, 
Eric Goldstein, agrees to partner with SOSnyc and 
Parsons to pilot solutions. Team suggests co-purchasing 
alternative trays with the City of LA as a way to reduce 
cost of a compostable tray.
Co-purchasing dea was originally suggested to SOSnyc 
by Rachel Chaput at EPA Region 2, Materials 
Management.

CafCu launches ARTS+ACTION program at PS/MS34 M - first middle school pilot
October 3, 2013

CafCu tests ground by launching the first middle school 
ARTS+ACTION program, which includes testing Cafeteria 
Crew of middle school students who oversee all sorting of 
recyclables, trays, and trash at the end of the lunch 
periods to minimize the both the weight and volume of 
curbside collection.

CafCu team presents to School District 17 (D17) School 
Food Managers on Cafeteria Ranger program success
March 20, 2013

SOSnyc becomes an Incubator Project of Fund for the 
City of New York
August 20, 2010

PS 20 M 2nd graders begin contsruction of No-Styro Polar Bear 
(data) Puppet
April 3, 2013

TRAYLESS TUESDAYS is implemented citywide -reduces foam tray use by 20%
March 9, 2010

TRAYLESS TUESDAYS is implemented citywide, reducing 
polystyrene trays, meeting the SOSnyc goal to reduce 
styrene foam tray use by 20% within one year's time The 
initiative diverts 2.4 million polystyrene trays per month 
from landfills. and incinerators and receives much press.

Humane Education Conference (NYU) screens Cafeteria 
Culture's ARTS+ACTION video as part of program
September 21, 2013
Cafeteria Culture was honored to present at the 
“Educating for a Just, Peaceful, and Sustainable Future.” 
Mahatma Gandhi's grandson, Arun, speaks on education 
and peace. He references Cafeteria Culture's video twice! 
On teaching responsibility, he told of his own school lunch 
experience. Each student had a personal brass plate, bowl 
and utensils, which they washed themselves after lunch, 
then stored at school for the next day. He reminded all 
present, that every 3 seconds, a child dies of starvation 
and that we urgently need to reduce and redirect our 
staggering amounts of wasted food. 

The U.S. House of Representatives votes to continue 
using foam cups and other polystyrene products
June 13, 2012

San Fransisco's polystyrene food container ban goes into 
effect
June 1, 2007
San Fransisco’s law requires food vendors to use 
recyclable or compostable to-go food service ware, 
“unless there is no suitable product that is within 15% of 
the cost of non-compostable or non-recyclable 
alternatives.”  

Cohen (CafCu) is appointed to Manhattan Solid Waste 
Advisory Board, a volunteer advisory position
January 24, 2013

Taiwan announces plans to ban styrene foam cups
January 1, 2015
The Taiwan EPA has announced measures to restrict the 
use of expanded styrene foam cups, of which 200 
MILLION are used per year. Environmental and health 
reasons are cited.

Cohen receives UFT ECO-Hero Award 
April 2010

Cohen receives ECO-Hero Award from the United 
Federation of Teachers (UFT) Green Schools Committee 
for catalyzing Trayless Tuesdays citywide. (artwork credit - 
PS 34 M student)

Mayor Bloomberg Proposes Citywide BAN on PLASTIC FOAM FOOD CONTAINERS (commonly called Styrofoam)
February 13, 2013

“On Thursday, Mr. Bloomberg, in his 12th and final State of 
the City address, will propose a citywide ban on plastic-
foam food packaging, including takeout boxes, cups and 
trays. Public schools would be instructed to remove 
plastic-foam trays from their cafeterias. Many restaurants 
and bodegas would be forced to restock.”
(published in the NY Times, February 13, 2013, Michael 
GRYNBAUM)

SOSnyc Exhibits at Green School Alliance Fair
February 11, 2011

SOSnyc exhibits at The Green Schools Alliance Fair 
(NYC) for the first time. There is much interest from fair 
attendees in eliminating styrene foam trays, Trayless 
Tuesdays, cafeteria waste reduction initiatives and 
education

CafCu's Construction of Giant NO-STYRO backpack DATA PUPPETS begins
April 17, 2012

The CafCu inter-generational team sets up a puppet 
building workshop at Sixth Street Community Center, 
Using 1,000 used and washed styrene foam trays (aka 
styrofoam) collected from public schools in the East 
Village, the team builds 2 giant puppets.

Three pushes to green the schools. But will the DOE join? 
December 4, 2008

“First Councilman Bill de Blasio waged war on Styrofoam 
lunch trays. Next Councilman Lew Fidler took up a 
crusade for energy-efficient light bulbs, pushing the issue 
at one and then another recent Council hearing. And now, 
there is a new petition urging Governor Paterson to make 
the state’s schools “incorporate green-minded curriculum 
into the classroom.”

SOSnyc, Parsons, School Food meeting - Trayless Tuesdays
December 13, 2009

SOSnyc, DoE SchoolFood and Parsons representatives 
meet and agree upon the “Trayless Tuesdays” concept as 
a 20% reduction solution.  The idea is derived from Corr’s 
Summer ‘09 Lab class and is inspired by college 
campuses. The main difference is that colleges typically 
are looking to decrease the amount of food taken and 
wasted. O’Brien (School Food) comes up with idea of 
using the paper boat on Tuesdays, as a cost neutral 
solution.

NYC expands School Organics Collection Program to 
include over 360 schools
October 4, 2013

100 NYC Restaurants pledge to compost food scraps
April 25, 2013

"SORTIN' IT OUT" - co-created music video to edu-tain middle school students on garbage reduction 
May 4, 2014

“CafCu's Edu-tainment media - made with and for NYC 
youth - can revolutionize the city's recycling and 
composting communication, while empowering minority 
youth as partners in creating climate-smart messaging.”
(http://www.cafeteriaculture.org/latest)

LA student tray sculpture gets press -giving momentum to 
LA foam lunch tray ban
April 10, 2011
Sixth-grade students at Thomas Starr King Middle School 
in LA get national press attention after building sculpture 
with used styrene foam trays.

SOSnyc and NRDC meeting
June 28, 2011

Cohen and Jean Lee of SOSnyc  meet with Eric Goldstein 
(NRDC) to talk about potential pilot of alternative solutions 
to polystyrene trays in NYC schools. SOSnyc shares on 
the ground information and seeks policy advice.

NYC Council Hearing on Polystyrene Ban (Intro 1060) - 
excellent testimony from Deputy Mayor Halloway
November 25, 2013
DEPUTY MAYOR FOR OPERATIONS CAS HOLLOWAY 
TESTIFIES IN SUPPORT OF RESTRICTING THE SALE 
OF SINGLE-SERVICE FOOD ITEMS PACKAGED IN 
POLYSTYRENE. Including in Halloway’s testimony: “… 
producers of products like EPS foam cannot claim that it’s 
recyclable simply by stamping a plastics designation 
number on the bottom of it, in the case of EPS foam, #6.”

Urban School Food Aliance hosts intercity lunch special day - with 6 largest urban school districts
March 20, 2013

Urban School Food Aliance, formed by School Food 
Directors from the 6 largest urban school districts in the 
US, work together on collective purchasing agreements to 
replace 2.9 MILLION styrene foam trays with compostable 
plates by driving down cost. The Alliance also works on 
collective purchasing and/or purchasing power initiatives 
to procure antibiotic free chicken and compostable spork/
fork/spoons for public school meals in the 6 cities.

Cohen (SOSnyc) Testifies at NY City Council Hearing on School Food Procurement 
February 17, 2011

Cohen (SOSnyc Director) testifies at NY City Council 
hearing on School Food procurement  regarding the 
problems with purchasing, use and disposal of 860,000 
toxic and polluting styrene foam trays use per day in NYC 
schools.

SOSnyc.org- launching of website and petition 
April 18, 2009

SOSnyc.org website is designed by Perl Cohen begins to 
build cross sector coalitions. A petition calls for 20% 
reduction in one year. SOSnyc website is launched and 
petition gains momentum.

Styrofoam Out of Schools- Public School Parents/Designer Cohen and Perl take on issue
March 19, 2009

Public school parents and designers, Debby Lee Cohen 
and Robin Perl, visit AMNH Climate Change exhibit and 
decide to join forces to get styrofoam out of NYC schools.

Mayor de Blasio appoints Kathryn Garcia as NYC 
Department of Sanitation Commissioner 
March 15, 2014

CafCu assists School Food with piloting of potential new 
plates/trays and surveys student opnion
May 3, 2013
CafCu assists with piloting of several new plates at a 
school in Crown Heights as part of a pre-pilot for the 
Urban School Food Alliance.  CafCu surveys student 
response the new plates. One student comment 
repeatedly heard in response to a round plate used, “this 
is like a party!”

NYC environmental and community organizations join 
forces to ensure yes vote on styrene foam ban bill
October 27, 2013
Over 15 NYC based environmental and community 
organizations collaborate to ensure passage of NYC 
Council’s polystyrene ban bill, Intro 1060.

Groups supporting the polystyrene foam ban include: 
Cafeteria Culture; Center for Health, Environment & 
Justice; Center for Oceanic Awareness, Research, and 
Education (COARE); Citizens Campaign for the 
Environment; Citizens Committee for New York City; 
Green Schools Alliance; Human Impacts Institute; Lower 
East Side Ecology Center; Manhattan Solid Waste 
Advisory Board; Natural Resources Defense Council 
(NRDC); Neighbors Allied for Good Growth; New York 
Public Interest Research Group (NYPIRG); No Impact 
Project; Surfrider Foundation, NYC Chapter; and 
Sustainable South Bronx.

Giant No-styro Puppet gets repaired
September 25, 2012

Generous artists lends CafCu a studio space in Bushwick 
to mend puppets for the fall puppet advocacy season.

Fifty-Nine Members of the House Send Letter to 
Republican Leadership to Ban Polystyrene from House 
Cafeterias
September 11, 2014

Portland (Maine) City Council votes to ban polystyrene 
containers
June 16, 2014

Mayor Bloomberg signs bill to ban polystyrene food containers.
December 30, 2013

(Photo credit: Atsuko Quick, Cafeteria Culture)

CafCu Launches ARTS+ACTION program at PS 20M- dramatic reduction in school cafeteria garbage!
February 26, 2013

PS 20 students reduce cafeteria garbage from 14 bags to 
just 4 on the launch day by initiating the Cafeteria Ranger 
Program.
At PS 20, CafCu partners with Wellness in the Schools,  
which is also leading their program at the school.

Miami Beach Commissioners ban Styrofoam containers
July 6, 2014

NYC CLIMATE MARCH - thousands turn-out; CafCu PS/MS 34 Eco-stars interviewed by 
HBO for upcoming special
September 21, 2014

(photo: PS/MS 34 eco-stars being interviewed by HBO 
producer Amy Schatz for “SAVING MY TOMORROW” 
environmental special).

SOSnyc Meeitng wth NYC School Food Directors - 
Sustainability and Waste Reduction Campaign
July 28, 2011

SOSnyc meeting with NRDC regarding NYC School Cafeteria Waste and polystyrene tray ban
February 1, 2011

Debby Lee Cohen and Jean Lee (SOSnyc) meet with Eric 
Goldstein (NRDC) to share on the ground information and 
to seek advice for moving forward on polystyrene ban 
policy.

SIMS RECYCLING OPENS state of the art facility in Sunset Park Brooklyn
January 4, 2014

“The facility would handle most of the city’s recyclables, up 
to 20,000 tons a month, and include an education center 
that wasn’t just a repurposed closet with an instructional 
video to torture captive schoolchildren…
“And instead of letting engineers design the plant, as often 
happens at an industrial site, Sims hired Selldorf 
Architects, a glamorous New York firm known for doing 
Chelsea art galleries and cultural institutions. This was not 
an unprecedented move. The city enlisted Ennead 
Architects to design the Newtown Creek Wastewater 
Treatment Plant in Greenpoint, Brooklyn. Even so, it was 
something akin to A&E getting Pierre Boulez to compose a 
soundtrack for “Duck Dynasty.” (NY Times, Nov. 17, 2013, 
Michael Kimmelman)
(photo credit: DL Cohen, Cafeteria Culture)

EPA Sustainable Schools Webinar Series - planning begins 
August 11, 2011

As a result of Info-sharing meetings, organized by SOSnyc 
and hosted by EPA Region 2 (focused on school 
compostable tray and compositing) EPA is inspired to 
initiate and collaborate on a Sustainable Schools Webinar 
series. Cohen suggests partnering with NYC Departments 
of Education and Sanitation on the webinar presentation. 
She also suggests collaboratively developing the 
presentation as a way to improve the “story” and graphic 
presentation of the webinar. The process allows for the 3 
partnering government agencies and SOSnyc to review 
Trayless Tuesdays and recognize where work still needs 
to be completed. The planning meetings allow for topics to 
be revisited, such as operational challenges for the 
complete elimination of styrene foam trays from NYC 
schools and the viability of citywide compost collection of 
compost bale trays (and boats). The process also breaks 
down inter-agency inertia.
(grahic credit: Debby Lee Cohen)

Cafcu presents to Wellness in the School (WITS) Chefs on 
Cafeteria Range Program
October 15, 2013

NYC Council hearing on single-use bag bill
November 19, 2014

“At the hearing, Kathryn Garcia, the city’s sanitation 
commissioner, said the department collected an average 
of 1,700 tons of plastic bags per week. It costs $12.5 
million annually to dispose of the materials outside the city. 
Ms. Garcia said the bags threatened marine animals that 
often mistook them for a food source, and could jam 
sorting machines at recycling facilities.”
(source: NY Times, By MATT FLEGENHEIMER, NOV. 19, 
2014)
(photo credit: CM Brad Lander - pictured: Rebecca S, 6th 
grade student at TSMS and CafCu program Alum, 
testifying at hearing)

NYC ISSUES A REQUEST FOR BIDS FOR NEW COMPPOSTABLE SCHOOL FOOD 
PLATE!
October 10, 2013

NYC Department of Education issues a request for bids 
for compostable plates used to serve over 150 million 
meals per year in New York City public school cafeterias.
“While the solicitation specifies compostable trays, there is 
an opportunity to create trays that are both compostable 
and recyclable to provide greater choice regarding new 
waste management options for each district.”(Annie White, 
Resource Strategies Blog)
 (graphic credit -Tephany Padreganda)

Parsons LAB class - focus on school cafeteria experience
February 1, 2010

Cohen and Jennifer Stearns, co-teach Parsons spring Lab 
“Get Involved” class, First assignment focuses on 
collaboration with DoE SchoolFood. LAB class students 
partner with public schools on issues related to design-
based change and school cafeteria experience.

SOSnyc receives first foundation funding from Jack Johnson's charity organization
January 3, 2011

SOSnyc receives first funding, $1,000, from Johnson 
Ohana Charitable Foundation, pop musician Jack 
Johnson's charity organization. Funding is used to support 
SOSnyc’s advocacy work to ban styrene foam school 
trays.

8th Grade students interview Rich Kassel (Gladstein.org) on the links between poor air 
quality and NYC garbage.
May 22, 2014

Rich Kassel (Gladstein.org) presents to MS 246 8th grader 
- budding videographers - on the links between poor air 
quality and NYC's garbage. The students are creating PSA 
type video shorts on topics related to NYC’s garage plight, 
asthma, and environmental injustice. The program  is part 
of CafCu’s new pilot of media curriculum. 
(photo: CafCu’s Video Journalism class at MS 246 K)

Giant No-Styro Puppets go to Union Square to heighten 
public awareness of styrene foam problem.
June 2012

Parsons Crash Lab- stundents prototye new school tray designs!
March 4, 2010

Cohen, Corr, and Robert Rabinovitz (Parsons) co-teach a 
Crash Lab, one-day class, partnering Parsons freshman 
with Brooklyn Green School high school students. 
Students collectively prototype designs for new school 
lunch trays.  Prototypes are tested out by students at a 
public school cafeteria, followed by DoE SchoolFood 
supervisors critique.

Media Blitz SOS idea scrapped 
May 1, 2009

Cohen contacts animators and theater friends, seeking 
connections to celebrities for creating a media blitz. Idea is 
soon scrapped when she learns that 75% of school meals 
are free or reduced, served to kids from food insecure 
households. Cohen and SOSnyc do not want to add to 
stigma that already exists around school meals.

City implements first School Organics Collection Pilot in 90 
public schools
October 4, 2012
Most NYC schools are still using (styrene foam trays.  The 
trays become a contamination issue for many of the 
schools compost totes (aka bins). 
CafCu continues to pilot and promote the Cafeteria 
Ranger, which includes sorting and stacking to reduce the 
volume of all materials.
(photo credit: Atsuko Quirk, Cafeteria Culture at PS221 K)

Trayless Tuesdays - paper boat pilot
February 17, 2010

School Food pilots paper boats with non-saucy menu. 
Young students figure out to hold the boat and milk carton 
with no problem
Cohen & Corr work on design for DoE Principal’s Flyer, 
which SchoolFood plans to distribute to all principals;.

SOSnyc Strategic Planning Process begins to reacch 100% elimination of styrene foam trays
October 11, 2011

SOSnyc volunteer team begins strategic planning process 
to achieve goal of 100% elimination of styrene foam trays 
from NYC schools. Parents from D3 Green Schools group 
and PS 89 M join in the process. Increased education and 
a focus on expanding small scale piloting, including 
cafeteria composting of food scraps and trays in NYC 
schools cafeteria, is the primary focus.
(photo credit: Debby Lee Cohen, Cafeteria Culture)

Cohen (CafCu) presents to D15 Presidents' Council 
Meeting - updates on Cafeteria Waste Reduction and new 
plates
February 5, 2014
Cohen shares information on cafeteria waste reduction 
programs and School Food’s new compostable school 
food plate. The response is overwhelmingly positive from 
parents representing Parent Associations in Park Slope to 
Sunset Park Brooklyn.

CafCu Directors meet with Department of Sanitation Deputy Commissioner Gonen and NYC School Food Director.
April 15, 2013

Agenda includes sharing details of CafCu’s ARTS
+ACTION Cafeteria Waste Reduction curriculum and 
plans for creating an online multimedia Toolkit to share 
citywide. (video credit: Atsuko Quirk for Cafeteria Culture)

Jack Johnson invites Cafcu and No-Styro puppets to promote the ban-styro message at his NYC concert. 
September 23, 2013

(photo: Volunteers, Jack Johnson and Cohen at United 
Palace Theater, NYC, 9/23/13)

Cohen (CafCu) presents to crowd at Columbia Universtity/ BRANY meeting on composting in public schools
January 9, 2013

B R A N Y (Buy Recycled Alliance of New York, A program 
of the NYS Association for Reduction, Reuse & Recycling, 
NYSAR3) hosts presentation on public school composting. 
Debby Lee Cohen (Cafeteria Culture) presents along with 
Emily Rubenstein, Assistant Commissioner for Recycling 
and Sustainability at DSNY [City's sanitation dept.], and 
Lisa Maller of D3 Green Schools parent group.

Cohen (SOSnyc) speaks with Brian Miller regarding foam 
tray installtation art project to be led by Thomas Starr King 
Middle School students in LA
March 5, 2011
Cohen (SOSnyc) speaks with Brian Miller (Farm King in 
LA) regarding a styrene foam art project to be constructed 
by middle school students at Thomas Starr King Middle 
School  in LA.

Trayless Tuesdays -Parsons Poster Challenge review
March 3, 2010

School Food meeting with Cohen (SOSnyc + Parsons) 
and Corr (Parsons) to review Parsons student posters as 
promotion for Trayless Tuesdays initiative. (graphic credit- 
Aija Suuta)

Cohen (CafCU) meets with Mayor's Office of Long Term Planning
February 22, 2012

Meeting agenda includes budget concerns and lack of 
interagency connection of full life cycle cost (in regards to 
cost of alternative tray); school cafeteria aides and 
potential in supporting cafeteria sustainability initiatives; 
CafCu’s proposed strategies for attaining PlaNYC goal of 
30% school cafeteria recycling rate and solid waste 
reduction.

LA Unified School District Bans Foam Lunch Trays: Superintendent Cites Environmental and Health 
concerns
August 29, 2012

“The largest school district in California and the second 
largest in the nation, LAUSD, delivered a memorable 
civics lesson to the children of Thomas Starr King Middle 
School by granting the students' public request for a ban 
on food trays made of polystyrene (commonly referred to 
by the DOW Chemical patented name Styrofoam). “
(Posted: 08/29/2012 , Huffington Post)
(Photo credit: Atsuko Quirk for Cafeteria Culture)
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